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THE EED CLOUD CHIEF.

JTX. THOIAS, rLliker.

RED CLOUD, - . - NEBRASKA.
-

TRANSLATIONS . FROM THE CHI--
these:

TINT KILL.

Over prcca fields and meadows a tiny rill
ran,

(The little preeion coquette;)
She was pttHsy sbo knew, and thus early be-

gan
Guyiy lHrtlngiriiliaa that she met.--

"Her favors on both sides she'd gracefully
shower,

Kegardleaa of whom thev might be ; j.
One moment sLeM klas the sweet lips of a

flower.
The next lave the root of a tree.

"She would leap froaaone rock "to another In
play? ;

Tumble tlown oaTier pebbly bed;
Like a naiad, let the dazzling Hun-Einltt-

Fall in prismatic gems round her head.
"5ometlme she would laih herself Into rage,

And rush roaring and seething along;
Till n bit of smooth ground, would hexttugw

wsuap-- , JFTfe 4g. tt C.
When she'd llquidly munnura. Bong.! jP

z M
CHANG LINO'STTXTE.

" 'Twas night; the tired soldiers were peace-
fully sleenlnc

The low hum of voices was lmsaed
""

injre-pose- :

"When a low note on the night air came steal-
ing.

So soothingly over the pencs It fell.
So touchinuly cet, w and appealing.

Like the musical notes of an aerial bell.

"Now rising, now falling, now fuller, now
clearer. ;

Now liquidly soft, nnw a low wailing cry;
Now the cadences seem floating nearer and

narer.
Now dying away in a whispering sigh.

"Whence came those sweet sounds? Who the
unseen musician

That breathe out his soul which floats on
the night brez

In melodious sigh- -. In strains so Lly-dan- ,

As to soften the hearts of rude soldiers like
these?"

Macmillan'$ Maoazint.

SLACK A LITTLE.

Slack a little! Slack a little, vDarling wife!
"Whv such breathles-- ha-t- e and hurry

All thv life!
Slack the vigor ot,thy .striving;.. -

Hratoo lato
Tell those mou-ter- s. Cure and Labor,

Just to wait.
Slack a little! Slack a'llttle,' Busy hand!
Slack thy rubbing and thy scrubbing:

Drop the sand.
Minister thy bles-'m- gs slowly,

And the longer
IJind love's thousand precious tendrils

Ail the stronger.

Slack a little! Slack a little,
Wearv feet!

Tis a thoniv toaif yf 're treading,
'Death to gr-e- t.

Slack vour quick and fearle.--steppin- g,

' fpare your strength;
Ye the golden stroet-- J of Heaven

Shall tread at length.

Slack a little! Slack a little.
Precious heart!

Slack the fever of thy throbbing
Le- -t we part.

Thrill not thus with every sorrow,
Anxious ever,

Ticmbllng like an angel lyre
Foi ever

Strung for high ttud.holy.pleasures,
Slack thv sorrow:

Heaven may ake toe rapturous meas- -

U1CJ?

xx- Terhaps

Slack a little. 1 ime how fleeting !
rtnvwirj;.

To inv hyaxt'-- long diet bibed treasure
Let me cling.

Go to Mirth, and lrom hi- - chalice
Take thv plensnre

Pilfer Wealth, und from his palacu
Take bis tieasure. ---

such lmste mv night to bring?
Slack, oh Time, thy scj the and wing.

Slack a little! Slackalittle,
Death, oil "Death !

Vain thy strife aad-pamin- g haste.
All out of breath.

See! she fear- - rot thy approaching,
Thou hast no .t1ng.

Cla-- p her! in thy cold embracing
She an ill sing.

Slack, oh Dcathl How sure thy loss !

Thou ast conquered on the cro-- s.

Christian Union.

THO KILLED THE JUDGE?

One raw morning in March the jani-
tor of the Court-hous- e of B entered
the Judge's private room for the pur-
pose of making a fire, and was fright-
ened almost out of his wits at finding
his honorable dignitary lying motion-
less on the floor. The janitor was
about to retreat and raise the alarm by
ringing the Court-hous-e bell, when he
bethought himself that the Judge might
have a lit, and that he could render him
the needed assistance. Therefore he
hastened forward and tried to lift the
prostrate man, who lay on the floor with
one hand partially hidden in his bosom,
while the other, lying near his head,- -

held his pen-holde- r, the gold pen of
which had its nib broken. But as the
'Judge was a large man, given over to
some extent to obesity, and the janitor
a. cadaverous fellow who had been de-

nominated " Bones " by the attaches of
the Court-hous- e, he found his attempt
useless, and soon gave it up as futile.

At that time an unusually interesting
court was in session at B , and pre-
sided over by Judge Blakely. A large
number of criminal cases had been dis-

posed of, and but few remained which
were of more than passing importance.
The session just drawing to a close had
attracted many people from the rural
districts, and the several hotels were
nightly taxed to their utmost capacity.
Attorneys from a distance were in at-
tendance, and many friends of the pris-
oners still remained in town. Therefore
the wild ringing of the Court-hou- se

bell, fully three hours before the open-
ing of the court, startled every body
who heard it. There was catastrophe
in its unwonted tones, and while Jabez
Throck, the janitor, still held the rope,
he heard the patter of a multitude of
eet in the stone corridor below. Re-

leasing the rope, hi planted himself at
the top of the stairs and forbade "the
crowd surging up, saying that the Judge
was dead, and thilt the Coroner was
needed.

The report of thtj Judge's death now
spread like wild fire, and the Court-
house was speedily- - --surrounded by the
most exciting crowd ever seen in B .

After some delav, caused in a great
measure by the extraordinary excite-
ment, the Coroner, a slow, but precise
man, announced himself ready for bus-
iness, and, accompanied by the Sheriff,

"several surgeons and the janitor, pro-
ceeded to tie Judge's room, the door of
which was locked behind them in order
to keep intermeddlers out.

Judge Blakely was faond in the maa-ne-r
in which the janitor had left him,

and the examination was begun.
The surgeons, who had come before-

hand to the conclusion that apoplexy
had taken the Judge off, were forced to
abandon such ideas; for a brief examin-
ation told them that an assassin had
Ik en there. The crushed skull over the"
left ear and four dagger stabs in the re-
gion of the heart were the proofs of the
murder. Lying in its accustomed place
by the coal --stove was seen one of the in-
struments of death a short iron poker,
to which adhered both hair and blood.
But the dagger-wa-s missing.

The assassin, whoever it was, had
first struckthe Judge from behind with
the poker while he sat in his great arm

f S m b"
chair at his desk, as the position of the
chair and body indicated, and then
dealt the blows with the flagger; y

" In bearing' off the sharp instrument
of death, it was at first believed that the
murderer had left no clew behind, but
after the surgical examination a discov-
ery was made that startled, eyery one
present.

Lying upon the desk, and almost en-
tirely concealed beseath a mass of legal
documents, was a piece of legal cap,
upon which was traced, in a spasmodic
nana, tnese words:

"Jason Bowers did this!"
Below this brief but startling sentence,

which seemed at once to fix the identity
of the assassin, was what appeared to
be an,.stt8saytrof tAe writer toaAr a
signature, but after a J," the pen
made along mark, which the beholders
could follow across the desk to the very
walnut edginr.

It seemed that death had suddenly
stricken the writer in the act of signing
his name, and the broken pen in the
Judge's lifeless hand pointed almost
positively to the writer.

There was such a maa as Jason Bow
ers. .Hwaaattjrikrof B .
For some tine past fce had been an in-

mate of the" County Jail held there on
a charge of forgery. On the day prior
to the night of the Judge's murder this
man Bowers had been acquitted by the
jury selected to try him, and at the mo-

ment of the commission of the crime he
was a free man. He had never been
htard to say aught against the Judge,
more than to remark that he thought
that in the, charge to the jury he (the
Judge) had favored conviction. At
Homa the young man bad not borne an
irreproachable character, having en-

gaged in affairs of questionable honor;
but the trial for forgery was his first ap-
pearance before a criminal court.

Upon the evidence of the writing on
the paper, which was pronounced by
all to be in the late Judge's chirogra-ph- y,

and beyoad doubt the last work of
his life, the Sheriff resolved to take
Jason Bowers into custody if he was
still in town. The young man was not
difficult to find, as he was in the crowd
below," and on the charge of malicious
murder he was forthwith arrested and
lodged in jail.

We now come to the most mysterious
part of our narrative.

At the Coroner's inquest but little
light was thrown upon the crime.

Jabez Throck, the janitor, said that
he found the outer doors of the Court-
house locked from the inside ; and taat
he had been obliged to enter through
the coal-cella- r, of which he alone car-
ried the key. It was not an uncommon
thing for the deceased to remain in his
room till 12 o'clock at night during a
session of court, and upon such occa-
sions he locked the Court-hous-e when
he left for home. Upon the janitor's
testimony the theory that the murderer
had been concealed in the building was
-- tarted, but this was injured by the va-

rious county officers, who swore that
they had locked the iron doors leading
into their offices immediately after the
adjournment of court, which gave the
murderer no place for concealment but
the stone corridors.

The Court-how- e was on the "second
street running parallel with the river,
and one of the town sewers connected
it with the stream. There was a bare
possibility that a small man might have
obtained ingress to the building by the
srwer, butan'examiaation of its mouth
dissipated this theory. The court-roo- m

was situated on the second floor. The
mnrWerer, to reach the. Judge's apart-- ,
vMMA.4-- U.AI sMvnllAj3 tsv rwmts ra srhllf .

room, which,.warn in dark-
ness, as it was when the murder was
committed, was no easy task for one
unacquainted with the arrangement of
the furniture, etc. If the assassin had
traversed the room just described, he
had failed to displace a tingle chair,
several having been placed in the aisles,
as the Sheriff testified; and the mode
and manner of his exit were also left in
the dark.

There was nothing to point to the
evil-do- er save the piece of paper already
twice mentioned, and by the major part
of B 's inhabitants it was- - regarded
as conclusive. Jason Bowers was ab-

jured to confess, but to the surprise of
all he protested his innocence, and de-

clared that at the proper time he would
prove an alibi.

A new Judge took Blakely's place,
and the session was resumed. A new
Grand Jury was summoned, which in-

dicted Jason Bowers with willful mur-
der, and after the disposal of several
grand "larcenies the young man wa3 put
upon trial for Ms life.

The District- - Attorney, a man who
had won many eulogiums for his rigor-
ous prosecution of criminal cases, was
summoned to B to look after the in-

terest of the State. After an investiga-
tion of the case he declared that the ju
ry would deliver a verdict of guilty "J
without leaving their boxes, and the
trial commenced.

It is called to-da- y "the great trial" at
B , though 16 years have passed
away, and the old Court-hou- se has giv-
en place to a new one.

Jason Bowers exhibited no signs of
guilt when placed on the prisoner's
stand and confronted by the crowd in
which his friends might have been num.:
bered by pairs. It was "known that he
hoped to prove an alibi, though few be-
lieved his ability to do so.

" If, gentlemen,' - d the District
Attorney to the jary, in opening the
case, "we shall show that immediate-
ly after the acqwttal of the charge of
forgery, the .prisoner made threats
against the deceased ; that .he was seen
in the vestibule of the Court-hou- se at
the hour of 10 or thereabouts on the
night of thenurier if at the time afore-
said he, standing on the steps, address-
ed one of the witnesses for the State in
his own, undisguised voice, so that the
witness will swear 'positively concern-
ing his identity, we shall pre-
sent a case that will demand
conviction. But, if we shall further
show, geutleaaen, that the prisoner csr--'j
ncu uj uu naaueiwuuiaa at uayugac on
the morning after the committal ofthe
crime, a start, the right cuff and bosom
of which contained blood stains ; if, pro-
ceeding further, we shall show that
whea the prisoner" was arrested there
was found upon Ms person a dagger
whose blade fitted the several wounds
in the deotisei's breastTand if we shall

lake known theiactr Oat the prisoner,
after his acquittal,--" declared thai? he
could traverse the court-roo- m with ease
after dark, and then if we offer in evi-
dence the last words (written) of the
deceased words which he must have
written after he had been left for dead
by his murderer, we shall confidently
expect a eonviction, though we would
wish to see the prisoner, if innocent,
prove a satisfactory alibL"

The attorney's opening address cre-
ated a profound impression; it seemed
to seal the prisoner's doom. If the pros-
ecution could prove what they said they
could, from whence, would --.the alibi
come?

The defense relied mainly upon prov--

fag aa alibi, as the prisoner's chief
counsel stated in his respoase to the
District Attorney. They stated that the
l(oMais4ontttsUrti won!

dagger on the prisoner's person would
e accounted for. His supposed pres-

ence in the outer vestibule on the might
at th prime would be sweot awav bv
the oath of the most reputable citizens
of B- -

We will not enter .upon the details of
the trial. The proseetitioa introduced
proof bearing upon the several beads of
the District Attorney's address. The
man who swore to the prisoner's pres-
ence on the Court-hous-e steps was a
person of undoubted veracity and well
respected in B . He had known Ja

hmvim

son Bowers previous to his arraignmeat dow sash-whe- n be puils-itiavan- d- "thest
for forgery, and could not have been dismally rubs his head while he turns
mistaken in the voice that addressed around aiidlookasusniauMMlyaLjoa, as
him on that night. The figure on the though he helieres ytu did it, tad 4S4 it
steps corresponded with the prisoner's, "

on purpose T' ,. -- i
but the face was concealed, as if pur- - And the mn who Is' waitiaf at tfct
posely, by the slouching of the hat. station to see the traincoe mf Tki
Thi3 witness swore positively. roan with butternut overalls tucked into

The prisoner's shirt, accompanied by hi, boots, tawny beard, arms crammed
his washerwoman's testimony, was ex- - jto pockets up to the elbows, mouth
hibited Court. It produced a pro-- i dc open- - yew neveraiseMawkesr
found impression, for nnobliterateti you go downhe isstandmgthere-atsnh-stain- s

of a dark color were visible on get; when you come back at sunrise, he
the cuffs and bosom. is waiting for yon ; never sees any body

The presecution, ably and almost jje fcCOws get oil the, train, never sees
vindictively conducted, seemed to give . any body he knows get on; never cx-th- e

prisoner no chance for escape, and peels to; would be astonished to death
the defense was regarded frivolous be- - f he should happen to see aa acquaint
fore its turn came. 5 tance come or go; isn't paid for It, but

The fact that the doors leading into it's his busings. Has nothing else in
the Court-hous-e were found to be lock- - the world to do.-- . Is always there. If
ed on the inside by Jabez Throck, the
janitor, on the memorable morning, was
commented upon with proof by the do-fens- e.

It was furthermore proved that
every window was found fastened, like-
wise on the imide, after the discovery
of the Judge's dead body.

The defense admitted the prison-
er's remark concerning his ability to
traverse the Court-roo- m with ease after
dark, but said that he meant by it that
his protracted trial had familiarized him
with the room. The blood-stain- s on the
shirt were accounted for by saying that
the prisoner had cut his wrist on the
night of the crime, and, in fact, when
he was arrested his wrist wa3 found to
be bandaged by bloody linen.

The alibi which the defense had pro-
posed to prove did startle every one.

One of the most respectable grocery
men in B testified that Jason Bow--
ers had been continually in his store '
from 9 to 10:30 inclusive, on the night
of the murder, and several credible wit- -

nesses deposed to having accompanied
(

him from the grocery to the hotel, which
jras reached at 10:45. This damaged
the testimonv of the witness who End
sworn to having encountered Jason ,

Bowers on the Court-hous-e
"

steps at 10
o'clock, or thereabouts.
" On a cross-examinati- on several of the
prisoner's witnesses admitted that his
manner was excited and strange; but ,

the clerk of the hotel said that shortly
after the prisoner's arrival he went up
to his room. Did not see the bandage ,

on wrist then; had loaned the prisoner
the dagger shown in court; the prison- -

j

er had returned it just before retiring,
but had got it again before breakfast on
the following morning. The washer - !

woman, on cross examination, said that
the prisoner told her that he wished his
shirt bv noon, as he wanted to leave
town at that hour ; noticed bandage on

"

his wrist.
The defense also brought forward

witnesses to prove that the prisoner had
expressed to several his intention of
leaving B at the hour --mentioned,
but that he was prevented by his arrest ,

for murder. '

As the defense progressed the spec--!
tators looked perplexed. It was evi- - J

dent that a loon-hol-e for the prisoner's
escape would be offered. The prosecu- - ,

tion looked dumb founded.
The Judge's charge was elaborate in

its details; his Honor leaned to the be
lief in the prisoner's guilt, and the
jury retired J

After an absence of four hours, dur
ing which time they sent for elucida-
tion on several points to the court, the
twelve returned with a verdict of Not
guilty!

No demonstrations of delight follow-
ed the announcement of the verdict.
The accused bowed to the jury and was
dischared.

That day he left B and died 10
years later without unraveling, if he
could, the secret of the Judge's death.

Years afterward, when the old Court-
house was demolished, a rusty dagger
was found in the belfry, and the slats of
the blind windows showed evidences of
removal, as if to admit and let out a
man!

The discovery renewed speculation
on B 'a great murder; that was all.

The Zemstvo, or local assembly, is
the nearest approach to representative
government that has been made in Bus
sia. It was instituted at a time when
the policy of the Czarwa3 far more
liberal than it is at present, but its fane-- 1

tionf have been gradually restricted.!
the zemstvo of the bovernment of
Kharkoff. .the seat of the uwveraicr
where there havejbeen soch serious djir 1

ical sitting, and asaong otherfSjBJects:
of debate was the appeal lately made by
the Emperor to' all rood patriots, ussr- -
ing them to assist In combatingHe in--
iernai enemies oi ine otaxe. saosioz
the Zemstvos, in taking cognizance of
the Imperial proclamation, confined
themselves common-plac- e expres- -

the is
he

sions
sembly, at the iuggestion of. one of its
members, has adopted-aaasMres- s to the
Czar, declmmgto"'iiterls;inis!Ksb,
task as the extinction at SoMalism.

If. Fauyzl, whouka: laierr beenin- -
vestigating the mineral wealth ftl
district ShanoBr,CiaVvays that
the stones are mostly vermiinite--
iu i iot kvu m wpa(nstnaisi'3
neau, mobmh iii ssmm i iy
arenas wit: :as as
apeav matwm --The
mode adopted: sor. oellectisr the?dia

MM. r?A" " 'ion w wim uuee
straw aaeea e walk abemt in the sands'
of the valleys aad: streases of the dia-
mond f CKagkangliae.
The rlamssjatvwMchaia ragged and
pomted-peaearaatth- a straw: aad remain
there, r Taeaaeeaare then collected in
great auaabera' aa harnsd, the dia-mon- da

atiif emraaed Jmum the
The priests in the temples are the prin-
cipal dealers in these small diamonds.

tnem. tney are bought by glaziers,
at the larre fsim j 'They .are jaot to he
foundlaahopsaMaTOjjaefedia qaillst

r-
m" " W?il'' ;t . .

PreteKfiko Meat iromJturniHa. Set
a cup of water ia oven while baking,
It will prevent aaeats or bread froat
bornlag.4 . - "

" ' "'." L . ,- .-

Kara Kfreaptts safe. Dr. lafiCoarh
SrraaasfTmajroa,-a- e khea im ow. It
eostalttjsadasa-atte- r aassa, r,--V

" feT" r -- J'
J-- IT --J.. TiL:- -

-- rne tuae tr charged withtae
murder of LordLeirnm have been relcas- -
ed on bail and their trial is postponed.

n ;; ..uuijiu -
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f
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ways ml directly More tov, as, al
ways opens the wiadow every tisM
esgine whlde.xdtick hUJteed jAi

i -- ,

ig ttrthe station', and sever the
window till tie station is ot of siMtr

'Yea: aad he u'wii saw
knew at the slatidh?"

" Never, and he aefrr sees any thing
anybody is doing, at the station! aH
caa'ttell the name of thersUiipi while
he is in it?" - "

And always scrapes the back of his.
head against the sharp'edge of the wiaj

I

J

the train comes in fifteen minutes ahead
of time, he has made allowance for it
and has been there twenty minutes ; if
the train is four hours late, he waits for
it. You see him at nearly every sta-
tion."

" Never speaks to any body,"
" Never, and if any body" speaks to

him, he says Dunno.' If the baggage
man runs over him with a truck, ho says
'Huh!' and skriuksup ' litdeiej&ser
against the statlonrbut be never gets out
of the way."

"And do you remember the man who
sita behind you and whistles?"

"And when he gets tired of whistling
ia your ear, sings bass?"

And never whistles or sings any thing
that you know?"

"Or that he knows?"
"And the masher,' whose breath is

nearly as bad as bis morals, who wants
to tell you all about the daughter of a
wealthy merchant who was, just dead
gone ' oa him the last time he went over
this road!"

"And the man behind yon who bites
'off half 'an apple at one bite and then
puts his chin on your shoulder and tries
to talk to you about the weather and
crops?"

"And the man who comes into the car
at the front door, walks clear back and
out on the rear platform, looking at each
one of a dozen empty seats, hunting for
a good one, and then turns back to find
every last seat taken by the people who
came in after him'"

"And have you never seen the girl
get on at some country station, ixed
up mighty nice for that town, the belle
of the village, dressed in more colors
than you can crowd into a chromo,
half the town down at the station to see
her off; she walks across the platform
feeling just a little too rich to look at.
comes into the car with her head up
and plumes flying, expecting to set ev-

ery woman in that car wild with envy
as she walks down that aisle ; she opens
the door and sees a car full of Chicago
girls, dressed in the rich, quiet elegance
of city girls in their traveling costumes,
and see how she drops like a shot into
the first seat, the one nearest the stove,
and looks straight out of the window and
never looks anvwhere else, and never
shakes her plumes again while she stays
in the car."

"And the man who wants to talk,
the man who would probably die if he
couldn't talk five minutes to every one
he rides with; who glarea hjpifrily
around the car until his glance rests on
the man whom he thinksIs too feeble to
resist him, and then pounces down on
him and opens the intellectual feast by
asking him how the weather is down his
way; the man who is always most de-
termined to talk when you are the sleep-
iest, or when you want to read, or to
think.or just sit and look out of the car-windo- w

and enjoy your own idle, pleas-
ant, vagrant day-dreams- ?"

"And the man who gets on the train
and stares at every man in the car be-

fore he sits down, and stands and holds
the door open while he stares. Who
always carries an
carpet-ba- g with him, as wide and deep
as a fire-scree- and before he sits down,
he takes that carpet-ba-g by the bottom,
rolls it up into a close roll, and puts it
in the rack. It is always dead empty.
When he leaves home, he never puts a
rag or a thread or a button in it. When
he comes back it is emptier than it was
when he went away, it never had any
thing in it that he know3 of since it was
owned in his family, bat he will nerer
travel without it."

"And the other man, who carries
nothing in his carpet-ba- g but lunch,and
eats alfthe way from Chicagoto Cairo??1

i "Andtheman"who rides'ona pass,
and stands on familiar terms with the
Company, And calls the hrakeman
Johnny?" - Jt

"And the man who is riding on a
pass for the first time and stands up and
nolds his hat in his hand when hs sees
the c3nductoriprQKhin?aai says

going
to be again r1

"AndthenajiWkiirMflOlileft?"' " And the'niaV wholossi his tidket?"
And thus, with pleasant comments on

our fellow-passenge- rs did Trn bssjirilt
the weary hours. Bri'BrdeSrs'Haw&
eye Letter.

Travel in tie'llisaalaya.,
', Europeans after but a short residence
in the Himalaya, acauire a facility in
even down' roads on their
sure-foot- ed mules and ponies which at
first mirk'have appeared onlysjutadto

fthe careful pedestnsji. The widest-o-f
tne roaoe. connecunsfc ue ssaaona. are
seldom more than.aWut sicieetr broad,
withrcjfkiion the osihandand a

on tne other. In some
places, however, the roads are so steep
that precautions are necesaarv. at the
slowest pace, to preveat the saddle slip-
ping over the poay'eTaeck. Occasion- -
ally, an especially alter heavy rail, ac-
cidents occur to taosewho trr short
ants " fey the pttgdxnOis oraarrowfoot- -
paths used by the natrvae. How-- the
celebrated Mohamniedan Invader of
Tre after the sack of Delhi, managed
with his wild hordes, laden with pluader,
safely and rapidly to pecetrate these
aaounlains,- - and to leaira no trace behind,
m the short space of"fime which history
records, ie still a problem. They came
and weaffike a flight of locusts rand
Ihedifficulty of their Tetreafcan only be
realized.hy'one who has actaally;travel- -

" fe? d tomoos passes of the
tremenduous barrier interposed between
India and Centra Asia. Chambers's
Journal.

'our,-- mmmnen ne answers tne oi--6f

loyalty; but Kharkoff 'as-- ficial s questions, and generally more
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salt, and fioaresoege to taake these roll
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WmMet. 1 pint of sweet milk. errs.
1 large capful of cold rice or koaaJsy, a

4kU: jaltTvosK 4pnk s JBsYbisX.'ix-- his iatplrmfta. - Hkmkmtmt ae fori
baring-powd- er In the proportksfof 3
Uaspooafuls to a quart of flour,

Former' tbijf f-rfi-r. --1 'four
cream, 1 cup of sugar, 1 eggT small
'teaffpoonful of soda; beat the egg aad
5gar together; add the creaav and
flour enough to make a thick, baiter.
Bake in round tins and spread Jelly tx
tween. j

Corn Muffins. S eggs beaten light, 1
pint of buttermilk (if ver? sour uc les) ,
l leacup cream or milk, 1 small tea
spoonoda4 i--

rd er fesuter the T$i M
an egz-- 3Ieal enough" to male Iho bai-
ter the consistency of pound cake.

mcc vrcoKjasi uh. uolU mashetl
potatoes, made into little balls aad
sagbtly llatlened ; dip them into an egg
slightly, so as to mix the yelk aad whit:
roll them in cracker crumb. Fry them
in noi larm or oncer. Mca to tne tanie'hot. '

Bird's Xest Puddt Pare and core. i ; ii. .T :ng. . .:t . vian,PicsiHume openings wun out--
ter and sugar; put into a pan a heapisg
toaspoouful of dry tapioca andsuiru- - to:.li .- - -- .. ".eacn appie; men lut in tns aDDles:' 14sprinkle over them cinnamon; fill the
pan nearly full of water and bake.

Hot Slate. 3 spoonfuls of sugar, 1 of
salt, 1 "cup of vinegar, 1 spooafal Of
mustard ; mix well together. Chop the
cabbage very tine: put it in the pan
with a tablespoonful of water; let it get
well, neatetl tkrough, and thon pou the
above iBgredienta over it.

PnitiA PiV Tni-- nmmii nt ,

and soak ti?em over night, so that the
tones will slip out easily; stew in some

water with as many raisins as you
wiah, and sweeten: useless water than

when atate, ana pruning

tEvif
X. ...

mix,Tr' XVI aTl.

the rind of 2 lemons fill the pie, al- -
lowing 2

Chicken Salad. 1 chicken, chopped
tine, 4 cgzat boiled hard chopped
or mashed fine, 2 tablespoons niixct!
mustard, j teaspoon cayenne pepper, i
noon salt. tpsrnn mItI A

. . . "

turn oler of vineirar. 1 teacup cabbaire. J

and cup celery, choppeJ fine;
together.

i itf.-- Jk lVaiJL 2. an. bakwVii. uiuHim .uw. 3 uiuu-- suu J .

milk, J cup New Orleans mclasses, a
little salt, 2 teaspoonfuls of soda, dis
solved in a littlejiot water, and as much
Graham flour as can be stirred in with a
spoon ; in a well greased pan,put in
oven as soon as mixcu.andbakc 2 hours.

Kiss Pudding. Scald I quart of milk
and dissolve C tablespoonJuls of corn-
starch in cold milk ; add the yelks of S
eggs, and stir into the scalding milk ;

put the whole into a dish and let it stand i
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its

Hints for Cooking Meats. roasting
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How to Fish should not My neighbors all m foolish for
into fry the fat boiling destroying so fruit, yor see,

hot. should dipped Indian-mea- l I to much carry mar-befo- re

it is skinny side I brings more money
permost first put prevent than do." And all neighbors

relishes to fried confirm this important fact,
salt lard can poor fruit,

put fish If yon ' or may be,
want it and wash ' a very sacrifice indolence

in dish
and cellar until

cook
mote get
fish hard with

you meal prevent
breaking.

In
meat have the

it is put it
hot it half
and then it over, thus both
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pan with the and was set, and to keep thinning until it
the meat every or four minutes, I invariably cut off poor
You will find meat will thorough- - bunches of flowers
ly seasoned and will more and thinned the re-jui- cy

and tender, than by the old way , peatedly they began to change
of rubbing the salt the put-- color. I always had fine fruit and a crop
ing salt direct meat every with no off years, l'eople
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inthe same fish-- ; :ot bear all will some
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almost done; then I rub 'a fruit, and extra rest "An
over to give thenr a nice Old in Monthly.
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this way of roasting fowl One of the gentlemen from Baagor
and grease or fat, but recently aade seventeea speech
skimming it all off, will like it much the House, and then remarked

than way using so much1 that if the members onlyjjtop
grease. ' talking so much the business be
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The Flea-beetl- e. A
at Pass Christian,

complains of of the
steel-blu-e beetle (Haltica chalybea) on
1?b immv rnaa onf vrfaflAci trk Vnlilia auu nsuv jkuw
'what be done to prevent

ne insects may iounu yery eariy
season, before buds expand.

such times they may captured' with
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The larv.Tj destroyed
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or 25 of water. deal,
however, as late Kirk--
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southern Illinois last spring, i saw on j

every hand lratt orcaaruJi wttn we trees
almost literally breaking down with the
fruit, and evcrv body seemed to think it t

was nu fait to let them be so. If I could j

hsvc commanded the I would
said, "Now, you juvt go to work

and take on at least- - one-na- n ox iu
fruit, and you not only make the
rest better but give the tree a better
cnancc xor tne iuuire. rw ""v
years I made it a practice to thin out all

dispatched more expeditiously.

"ttiTt votir baffajre checkedr
cried the man with the braase. Said
XT. r..i(nlmn stuintir' It it la ftlt
the same to you, fir. wouldn't you nut
a check on the gentleman who banalaf
the baesazer Bos on Transcript.
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